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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 24, 1890.
:

W:'v [Ckmtiiwed >ew Ut peg*-] 
would consent to name the day that 
should bind her for life to him, she had 
no home beteuoh a» Kate Bayner could 
offer hers and Kate was bitterlÿ offended 
at her. There -w-ая just one chance to 
end it now and forever, and to relieve her 
sister and the captain of the burden of 
her support. Could she make up her 
mind to do It? And Mr. Van Antwerp 
offered the opportunity.

So far from breaking with her, as she 
half expected—so far from being even 
angry and reproachful on receiving the 
letter she had written telling him all 
about her meetings with Mr. Hayne—he 
had written again and again, reproach
ing himself for his doubts and fears, 
begging her forgiveness for having writ
ten and telegraphed to Kate, humbling 
himself before her in the most abject 
way, and imploring her to reconsider her 
determination and to let him write to

GENERAL BUSINESS.cease and go home. More men came 
hurrying to the spot, and presently the 
officer of the day. “It is all right now,” 
said Bayner to the latter. “One of my 
men—Clancy—was out here drunk and 
raising a row. I have sent him to the 
guard house. Go back to your quarters, 
men. Come, captain, will you walk 
over home with me?”

“Was Mr. Hayne hero when the row 
occurred?” asked the cavalryman, look
ing as though he wanted to hear some
thing from the young officer who stood 
a silent witness.

“I don’t know,” replied Bayner. “It 
makes no difference, captain. It is not 
a case of witnesses. I shan’t prefer 
chargee against the man. Gomel" And 
he drew him hastily away.

Hayne stood watching them as they 
disappeared beyond the glimmer of his 
lamp. Then a hand was placed on his 
arm:

“Did you notice Capt Bayner'a face— 
his lips? He was ashen as death."

“Come in here with me,” was the re
ply; and, turning, Hayne led the poet 
surgeon into the house.

GENERAL BUS/NESS.to quit entirely 1” interjected the partner 
of his joys and sorrows.

Later that day, when the ‘doctor had 
a little talk with Clancy, the ex-dragoon 
declared he was going to reform toi all 
he was worth. He was only a distress to 
everybody when he drank.

“All right, Clancy. And when you 
are perfectly yourself, you can come 
and see Lieut. Hayne as soon as you like.”

“Loot’nant Hayne is it, sir? Shure Fd 
be beggin’ his pardon for the vexation I 
gave him last night.”

“But you have something you wanted 
to speak with him about. You said so 
{last night, Clancy,” said the doctor, look
ing him squarely in the eye.

“Shure I was dhrunk, sir.* I didn’t 
mane it,” he answered; but he shrank 
and cowered.

The doctor turned and left him.
*‘If it’s only when he’s drank that con

science pricks him and the truth will 
out, then we must have him drunk 
again,” quoth this unprincipled practi
tioner.

That same afternoon Mifes Travers 
found that a headache was the result of 
confinement to an atmosphere somewhat 
heavily charged with electricity. Mrs. 
Rayner seemed to bristle every time she 
approached her sister. Possibly it was 
the heart, more than the head, that 
ached, but in either case she needed re
lief from the exposed position gne had 
occupied ever since Kate’s return from 
the Clancys’in the morning. She had 
been too long under fire, and was wearied. 
Even the cheery visits of the garrison 
gallants had proved of little avail, for 
Mrs. Rayner was in very ill temper, and 
made snappish remarks to them which 
two of them resented and speedily took 
themselves off. Later Miss Travers went 
to her room and wrote a letter, and then 
the sunset gun shook the window, and 
twilight settled down upon the still 
frozen earth. She bathed her heat^J 
forehead and flushed cheeks, threw a 
warm cloak . over her shoulders, and 
came slowly down the stairs. Mrs. Ray
ner met her at the parlor door.

“Kate, I am going for a walk and shall 
stop and see Mrs. Waldron.”

“Quite an unnecessary piece of inf or
ation. I saw him as well as you. He 
has just gone there.”

Miss Travers flushed hot with indigna
tion.

“I have seen no one; and if you 
that Mr. Hayne has gone to Maj. Wal
dron’s, I shall not”

“No; I’d meet him on the walk; it 
would only be a trifle more public.”

“You have no right to accuse me of 
the faintest expectation of meeting him 
anywhere. I repeat, I had not thought 
of such a thing.”

“You might just as well do it. You 
cannot make your antagonism to my 
husband much more pointed than you 
have already. And as for meeting Mr. 
Hayne, the only advice I presume to give 
now is that for your own sake you keep 
your blushes under better control than 
you did the last time you met—that I 
know of.” .And, with this triumphant 
insult as a parting shot, Mrs. Rayner 
wheeled and marched off through the 
parlor.

What was a girl to do? Nellie Travers 
was not of the crying kind, and was de
nied a vast amount of comfort in 
quence. She stood a few moments quiv
ering under the lash of injustice and in
sult to .which she had been subjected. 
She longed for a breath of pure fresh 
air; but there would be no enjoyment 
even in that now. She needed sympathy 
and help if ever a girl did, but where 
was she to find it? 1'he women who 
most attracted her and who would have 
warmly welcomed her at any time—the 
women whom she would eagerly have 
gone to in her trouble—were practically 
denied to her. Mrs. Rayner in her quar
rel had declared «var against the caval
ry, and Mrs. Stannard and Mrs. Ray,who 
bad shown a disposition to welcome 
Nellie warmly, were no longer callers at 
the house.
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УI t. f.Capt and Mrs. Bayner to return to their 

eastern home at once, that the marriage 
might take place forthwith and he could 
bear her away to Europe in May. Letter 
after letter came, jeager, imploring,, full 
of tendereet love and devotion, full of 
the aaddert apprehension, never re
proaching, never doubting, never com
manding or restraining. The man had 
found the way to touch a woman of her 
generous nature: he had left all to her; 
he was at her mercy, and she knew well 
that be loved her fervently and that 
to lose. Mr would well nigh break hie 
heart? Could she eay the word and be 
free? Surely, as this man’s wife there 
would be no mrfdom; and, yet, could she 
wed a man for whom she felt no spark 
of love?

They went down to the creek one fine 
morning early in April. There bad been 
a end*n thaw of the snows up the 
gorges of the Booties, and the stream 
had overleaped its banks, spread over 
the low lands and flooded some broad 
depressions hi the prairie. Then, capri
cious Ш a woman’s moods, the wind 
whistled around from the Verth one 
night and bound the lakelets In a hand 
of ice. The skating was gorgeous, and 
all the pretty ankles on the post were re
joicing in the opportunity before the set
ting of another sun. Coming homeward 
at luncheon,timb.Mrs, Bayner, Mrs. Bux
ton, Miss Travers and one or two others, 
escorted by a squad of bachelors, strolled 
somewhat slowly along Prairie avenue 
towards tliegate. It so hapf’snsii 

. the married ladies were foremost hi the 
Hide party, when who should meet 
tbémbutMr. Йеупе, coming from the
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Great Reduction Haberdashery, etc.Miramichi FoundryCHAPTER ХП.

in prices of

lîi’y Goods & Groceries N■AJSr ІЛ Carpets,LOWER THAN EVER L
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BLACK BROOK Cutlery
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI. 1ST .33.!:

f
cnMalleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe //

Pees, Klbowa, Reducers, if]

Union and other Couplings. W 

Globe and Check Valves,

STEAMSHIPS!

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Repared,
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!//z
Latest Styles.і іGeneral Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders

Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang nd Rotary 
Saw Mills, Gang Edgers, Shingle and Lath Maohi e , and 

Well-Boring Machines for Ногье and steam power.
Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Gainage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES, furnished
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There was fcn unusual scene at the 
matinee P<e foiiortring^moming. When 
Capt. Hay relieve4jpKpt. Gregg as officer 
of tfc‘e -di|y, МЙJBIS two were visiting 
the guard house and turning over pris
oners, they coma upon the last name on 
the list—Clancy—and Gregg turned to 

comrade,and said:
=jj are preferred against 

Clancy, at fcftst none as yet, Capt. Ray; 
but hie company commander requests 
that; he beheld here until he can talk 
over his ease with the colonel.”

“Whet’s .ho in for?” demanded Capt.

“Getting drunk and raising a row and 
beating" his wife,” answered Gregg, 
whereat there was a titter ,n»mg the 
soldiers.

"I never sthruck a woman in me life, 
sir,” said poor Clancy.

“Silence, Clancy !” ordered the ser
geant of the guard.

“No, I’m blessed if I believe that part 
of it, Clancy, drunlt or no drunk,” said 
the new officer of the day. “Take charge 
of him for the present, sergeant.” And 
away they went to the office.

Capt. Rayner was in conversation 
with the commanding officer as they en
tered, and the colonel was saying:

“It is not the proper way to handle 
the case, captain. H he has been guilty 
of drunkenness and disorderly conduct 
hs should be brought to trial at once.”

“I admit that, sir; but the case is pe
culiar. It was Mrs. Clancy that made 
all the noise. I feel sure that after he 
is perfectly sober I can give him such a 
talking to as will put a stop to this trou-

Chatham, Dec. 1st, 1889.PRICE^-7-гГ DOCTS.CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GEO. DICK 
Mechanical Siipt.

1IT IS THE BEST, & 
A EASIEST TO USE, v 
Ф & THE CHEAPEST. JOB-PRINTINGmean

“ADVANCE” ‘j** . _ ; Chatham,
his CHATHAM jSfcrSBF RAILWAY.?ent*J

1though pmsing him almost elbow to 
elbow, looked straight ahead or other
wise avoided his eye. He raised hie for- 
un cap in general acknowledgment of 
the presence of lqdiee with the officers, 
iM'giaabed coldly from one to the other 
u*til.hi»Une eyes lighted on Miss Trev

iso woman in that group could fail to 
notq tbe leap of srmehine and gladness 
to Ms, face, the instant flush that rose to 
hfi afceak. MisaTrevers herself av it 
«ufcWy, adid the maiden walking just 
'behind her,-sad her heart, bounded at 
the eight She bowed as their eyes met, 
spoke his name in tow tone, and strove 

, to hide her,face from Mr. Blake, who

йаетж;
more account for than she could control 

"t^.Htirher'face was burning. Mrs. Bay- 
. too, looked around and stared at 

her, hot this she met firmly, her dark 
"■‘iTee,'lleiver quailing before the angry 

'AÉlti1* -Blake was, begin-

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO.,ton.

Building,NTBB 1889-90. AHMERST, N. 8.

NEW FAJJL_ GOODS.
TAILORING DEPARTMENT.G-OX2TG- NORTH.

THROVOD TIM* TABL*1
КХГКБ88. ACCOM'DATION. 

10.00 p. m, 2.55 p m 
12-18 ».m. (Ш *• 
2.15 “ 9.Ï6 '*

Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 

Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

LOCAL TTM1-TABL*.
No 1 Em»f. No.S Accom’datiob Fine Scotch »nd English Tweed Suiting*

French Troueerlnge—pattern* unequal 'ed: New 
Cape Oveioostingd' Fancy Tweed l.i-dugs, Silk 
Mixture*, Fine English Meltou*, Venetian», Napa 
Whitneys, Bea . a, Pilot®, etc.

Tlipoe good* u.e all from 
which d-fy competition.

Our CUS ’ ОМ CLOTHING 1* unequ 
Mailtime Provinces for cuL style, fit, 
inanshlp.

Got our Pi ices, and you will be sure to order 
from us.

Gent's Furnishing Department.
Tremendous Rt- ck to select from; and to show 

we mean bueluesr, we quote below a few 
You may judtre the >alue < ffered. Re

niera her—These geo-la will l>e sold at tlio prices 
below mentioned.

Iubpect these goods, get our priées, then com
pare with others in the trade and be convinced 
that we offer the best goods lor ’the 
money.

to: Fine
Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Csztpbellton,
Leave Chatham, 10.00 p. m.
Arrive Chatham June., 10.80 '
Lea*e " •• 10.85 '•
Arrive Chatham,

2 56 p.m.
828 “
8.28 “
8.53 "

GOING- SOX7TBC.Î1
BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGll.CO boat makers; at prices

ailed in the 
and work-

\
JLOCAL ПМ* TABLK.

No. 2 Ехгнжве. No.4 Aooom’datioh
THROUGH Timt ТА BL*.

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

IUPRE88 accom'datior 
4.40 a ro 11.30 a m 
7 30 a m 3.25 p m 

11.10

11.80 a m Leave Chatham,
12.00 *' Arrive Monctonj 
12.C6 p m “ St John
12.80 ** " Halifax

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham Jfinc n .Arrive, 

** “ Leave.

4.40 a m 
6.10 ••

7.266.16СОП8Є- Arrive*, 6.40 ** 2.10 Lll.86Chatham

ns leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

nade with all passenger Trains both DAY and ВДОЦТ on the Inter- Dominion Centennial ExhibitionTral 
to St.

Close connections are made 
colonial. 'ж
Halifax Monday», Wedntedayt and Friday».

The above Table is made up on I. O. Railway Standard time, which Is 75tb meridian time. 
All the local Trains etop at Nelson SUtion, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this toad. If above Fourth (4th)Class, will be taken delivers 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge 
Special attention given to Sbipmcn of Flub

that

at St. John, where it received a

MEDAL AND DIPLOMACta
15Line No 1 Men’s heavy, all wool-Socks,

" * 2 " " Undersbirta Д Drawers 45
“ Extra Heavy (htrdigan Jackets 77 

“ “ 4 " Heavy Top Shirts, 67
“ " 5 “ " Leather Gauntlets, 100
One Csss ossorted GLOVES and MITTS—Buck-v 

skin, Napa Buck, Kid, Astrachan, with Kid face. 
Fur Gauntlets in Seal. Beaver, Persian Lamb, 
Bokaran, &c — all excellent value.

FUR COATS, COON BOKARAN, 4c.
PERSIAN LAMB CAPS from $8.50 
All we ask is t chance to show our 

prices will sail th

for “Book and Job Printing* and "Lettej-Press Printing." This 
іь good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form*, 
such as:— \

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages. *

Supreme and County Comtt Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreement».
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
S^Send alonp /our orders.

*• s; Hiss Travers, 
you did but know it," he «aid, so that 
could hear.
Ton, Mr. Blake 1 How can that be 
иіЬІеГ
1 spoiled a serenade for you a few 
flit* ago. I was officer of the day,

re he was going to sing;- so, like a 
sd fallow, I.ran over to play an ac- 
hpaniment, and then—would yon he
re iff—he wouldn’t sing, after all”
Ibe wto white now. Her eyes were 
ting almost imploringly at hhn. 
mething warned him to hold hie 
see, and he broke off short 
-Who was it? Oh} do tell ns, Hr. 
ike!” were the exclamations, Mrs. 
yner being moot impetuous in her de
lude Again Make caught the appeal 
Minn Travers* Wee.

1 -'(^’That’s what I want to know,” be re- 
«ponded, mendaciously. “When I woke 

'еф next morning,.the whole thing was a 
'and I couldn’t Âx the fellow at

Г ou owe

Northern and western Railway.
WINTER Arrangement.

tie.”
“Very well, віт. I am willing to let 

company commanders experiment at 
least once or twice on their theories, so 
you can try the scheme; but we of the 
—th have had some years of experience 
with the Clancys, and were not a little 
amused when they turned up again in 
our midst as accredited members of your 
company.”

“Then, as I understand you, colonel, 
Clancy is not to bë brought to trial for 
this affair,” suddenly spoke the post sur
geon. r

Everybody looked up in surprise. 
“Pills” was the last man, ordinarily, to 
take a band in the “shop talk” at the 
morning meetings.

"No, doctor. His captain ’thinks it un
necessary to prefer charges.”

“So do I, sir; and, as I saw the 
both before and after his confinement 
last night, I do not think it was necessary 
to conflue him.”

“Die officer of the day says there was 
great disorder," said the colonel, in sur
prise.

“Ay, sir, so there was; and the thing 
reminds me of the stories they used to 
tell on the New York police. It looked 
to me as though all the row was raised 
by Mrs. Clancy, as Capt. Bayner says; 
but the man was arrested. That being 
the case I would ask the captain for 
what specific offense he ordered Clancy 
to the guard house.”

Bayner again was pale as death. He 
glared at the doctor in amaze and in
credulity, while all the officers noted his 
agitation and were silent in surprise. It 
was the colonel that came to the rescue.

“Capt. Bayner had abundant reason, 
doctor. It was after’ tape, though only 
just after, and, whether causing the 
trouble or not, the man is the responsible 
party, not the woman. The captain was 
right in causing his arrest”

Bayner looked up gratefully.
“I submit to your decision, sir,” said 

the surgeon, “qpd I apologize for any
thing I may have asked that was beyond 
my province. Now I wish to ask a ques
tion for my own guidance.”’

“Go on, doctor.”
“In case an enlisted man of this com

mand desire to see an officer of hie com
pany—or any other officer, for that mat- 
tsr—la it » violation of any 
regulation for him to goto his 
for that purpose?” ___

Again was Bayner fearfully white and 
aged looking. His lips moved as though 
he would interrupt; but discipline pre
vailed.

“No, doctor, and yet we have certain 
customs of service to prevent the men 
going at all manner of hours and on friv
olous errands. soldier asks htt first ser
geants permission first, and (f denied by 
him, and he have what he 
reason, he can report the

“But suppose a man is not on com
pany duty, must he hunt up hie first ser
geant and ask permission to go and see 
some officer with whom he has busi
ness?"

"Well, hardly, in that case."
“That’s all, air.” And the doctor sub

sided.
Among all the officers, as the meeting 

adjourned, the question was, “What do 
you виріюве ‘Pills’ was driving at?”

There were two or three who knew. 
Capt. Bayner went first to his quarters, 
where he had a few moments’ hurried 
consultation with, his wife; then they 
left the house together; he to have 
low timed and very stern talk to rather 
than with the abashed Clancy, who lis
tened, cap in hand and with hanging 
head; she to visit the sick child of Mrs. 
Flanigan, of Company K, whose quar
ters adjoined those to which the Clancys 
had recently been assigned. When that 
Hibernian culprit returned to his roof 
tree, released from durance vile, he was 
surprised ' to receive a kindly and sym
pathetic welcome from his captain’s wife, 
who with her own hand had mixed him 
some comforting drink and was plan- 
ning .with3Irs. CIancy for their greater 

jamfort. “If Clancy will oqly promise

ugwardn.
іIf
I

Mrs. Waldron, who 
kind and motherly to the girl^nd loved 
to have her with Ьег,мці8 so embarrassed 
by Mrs. Rayner’s determined snubs that 
she hardly knew how to treat the mat
ter. She would no longer visit Mra. 
Rayner informally, as had been her cus
tom, yet she wanted the girl to come to 

fiber.

DUNLAP. COOKE & CO. ■
■

NOV. 26th, until further notice, traîne will run on therwu and am* MONDAY, 
above Railway as follows:—

CHATHAM то гаюнвхотон.
EXPRESS, FREIGHT. NEW GOODS.THSDSHZOTOH TO CHATHAM.

FREIGHT, 
7 00 a m 
7 10 “
7 SO «
9 10 “

10 36 *•
11 35 “

EXPRESS, 
2 40 p m 
2 46 “
2 68 “
4 10 “
6 20 " 
в 10 “
7 26 “
8 80 “
9 00 "

Fredericton
Gibson
MarysvMle
Cross Creek
Bolestown
Doaktown
Blsckville
Chatham Junction
Chatham

Chatham

Blackvtlle 
Doaktown 
Bolestown 
Cross Creek 
Marys 
Gibson 
Fredericton

6
Junction 7 8 NBW CLOTHING. 

I have the largest and best stock of

MEN’S BOY3 AND CHILD
REN’S CLUTHINQ

ever shown in Miramichi. If you want a SUIT, 
COAT, P4NTS or VEST it will pay you to call 
and get them.

NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
In Hate and Caps, Boots and Shoesyou will |flnd 
good assortment and prices low.

NEW CLOTHING.
*«

If she went, Miss Travers well knew 
that on her return to the house she 
would be received by a volley of 
casms about her preference for the 
society of people who were the avowed 
enemies of her benefactors. If she re
mained in the house, it was to become in 
person the target for her sister’s unde
served sneers and censure. Die situa
tion was becoming simply unbearable. 
Twice she began and twice she tore to 
fragments the letter for which Mr. Van 
Antwerp was daily imploring, and this 
evening she once more turned and 
slowly sought her room, threw off her 
wraps, and took up her writing desk. It 
was not yet dark. There was still light 
enough for her purpose, if she went 
close to the window. Every 
tingling with the sense of wrong and 
ignominy; every throb of her heart but 
intensified the longing for relief from 
the thralldom of her position. ’ She 
only one path to lead her from such 
crushing dependence. There was hie 
last letter, received only that day, urg
ing, imploring her to leave Warrener 
forthwith. Mrs. Rayner had declared to 
him her readiness to bring her east pro
vided she would fix an early date for the 
wedding. Was it not a future many a 
girl might envy? Was he not tender, 
faithful, patient,devoted as man could be? 
Had he not social position and compe
tence? Was he not high bred, courteous, 
refined, a gentleman in all his acts and 
words? Why could she not love him and 
be content? ,

There on the desk lay a little scrap of 
note paper; there lay her pen; a dozen 
words only were necessary. One mo
ment She gazed longingly, wistfully, at 
the far away, darkening heights of the 
Rockies, watching the1 last rose tinted 
gleams on the snowy peaks; then with 
sudden impulse she seized her pen and 
drew the portfolio to the window seat. 
As she did so, a soldierly figure came 
briskly down the walk; a pale, clear cut 
face glanced up at her casement; a 
quick light of recognition and pleasure 
flashed in his eyes; the little forage cap 
was raised with courteous grace, though 
the step never slackened, and Miss Trav
ers felt that her cheek, too, was flushing 
again, as Mr. Hayne strode rapidly by. 
She stood there another moment, and 
then—it had grown too dark to write.

[To be Continued ]
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1 20 pmville u X2- CK SMIYH.3 05sar- 8
8 80 "3 Chatham N B.і

N. B. The above Express Te/tnrs will run daily Sundays excepted. The Freight Train 
Fredericton to Chath/mi will ran rn Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridaye and tnat from C -atha 
Fredericton on Tueeda « Thursdays and Saturdays. _

The above train# will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Ntdfion, Derby 
Siding. Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 'Irey Rapids, Upper Bleekvitle, B’issfleM, McNamee’e, Lud
low, Aetle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road. Forbes’ Siding, Upoer Cross Creek, Cross Creek, 
Covered bridge. Zionville, Durham. Nashwaak, Manter’s Siding, Pennlac.

CONNECTIONS
,11 points In the upper province* md with the N B. RAILWAY 

for St John and all print# West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, H-.ulttm, Grand Falls, Edmuudston 
and Pr»#eue Isle, and at <’row Ow k with Stave for Stanley. , „ . , ...

THROUGH PASSENGERS FOR ST. JOHN. »rrivein Fredericton at 1 o’clock, 
having throe hum в and taenly minute* to spare before taking the Me John train, and they reach the 
latter city eat lier than oy way of Moncton • Coaching to hotel and St. John train free to through 
passengers.

man

DANIEL PATTON,
WHOLESALE

WINE ANO LIQUOR MERCHANT.

NEW NEW.DRESd (ЮНОЇere was a chorus of disappointmeat 
indignation. The idea of spoiling 
a gem of a sensation! But Blake 
ft all complacently until 
І Then it began to worry him.

• tJW— it possible that She knew he was

U P. RAILWAY for Mn. tr
W

My stock o? drees goods 
usual but what 1 bave ia nice and extra good

New **riitts. New Muslins.

The Prints this year nre m uany nei 
low in pi ice., also Colored and Wh

Now Sunshades. New CHovas.
SUNSHADES. They are good, large sizes with 
nice h nidles.

Gl.OVKS : Another lot, 4 buttoned Kids, 
Heavy stitched in Black and C-dorwl, also ailk 
and Lisle Ul-'ves and Mltts’iu great variety.

NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

Is not so large as
he got

w designs 
te Muslin.CORRESPONDENCEnight there was a disturbance In STORE TO LET.nerve was

gamaoo. Just after 10 o’clock, and
-. Jtile the sentries were calling off the 

or, a woman’s, shrieks and cries were 
and over behind the quarters of Com
ity Band close to the cottage occupied 
lient. Hayne. The officers of the 

sird nut to the spot with several men, 
d found Private Clancy struggling 
d;swearing in tha grasp of two or 
ree soldiers, while Mrs. Clancy was 
igtoting them not to let him go—he 
is wild like again; it was drink; he had 
6 horrors, and was batin’ her while 
в was tryin’ to get him home. And 
Urey’S appearance bore out her words. 
I wee wild and drunken, but he swore 
meant do harm; he struggled hard 

r freedom; he vowed he only wanted 
seethe lieutenant at his quarters; and 

Hayne, lamp in hand, had come 
on the scene and was striving to quiet 
I woman. Who only screamed and pro- 
tod the lender. At his quiet order 
і soldiers released Clancy, and the

------.A. IS/ZD------ store, east eml of Oommer- 
ng, occupied by Mr. W. B. Howard, is 
1st May next. Apply to

That w.-ll-known 
.-ini RulMI 

to 1 et from
Nelson Street, St. John, N, B.WRITING BUREAU.saw>■< Wm. McNaughton.M Chatham, 18th. March.

The Subscriber has open 
transaction of business in 
flat over Mr. W. R Gould’* Jewellery 
ment, where he will be found at all ho 
day and evening, ready to attend to the wai 
such as may require his services in the 
line.

To Merchants:—Books opened up, and re- 
copied: Ledgers posted up; Accounts made out 
and delivered with accuracy and disp-ttch.

Business correspondence and advertisements 
for the papers attended to.

The *vriling of letters (either in English or 
French) a speciality

Ob! ye, boys and girls, who wish to write 
lential letters to y oui Inamorata, come aleng, 

will draw them out for you In

ed an office for the 
the above e in th e 

abl-th- 
” of the 

its of
In Blank and and Colored. Very cheap. 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every descri
New

Farm at Auction. іNEW. NEW. NEW. і
Tea*, Tobaccos, Guns, 

Valises, Boom Paper, etc..
Revolvers, TrunksOn Wednesday, 2nd July, or. the premises, 

th* suhHcriber's farm in Napan, containing 140 
a< res more or leas 8<> rods wide in front, бо 
tens cleared. Cuts annually 12 to tâ tons brook 
hay. Well wateied. good cedar fencing, school 
convenient, 3 barns and dwelling house. Sold in 

2 lot-» it de*iied. Pay < enti in 4 ot 5 years if 
wanted. For particulars—Apply to

THE CHEAP CASH TORE.

JAMES BROWN.I am the man that 
good shape.

Deeds and other Legal Documents drawm out. 
Translations made irora the LnglUb, French 
Italian and Spanish Languages.

The Subscriber also attends to writing, 
viewing oi Short Kssays, and preparing 
for the Press.

Give him a call if you require auy writing done.
Residence, Canada House.

WM. KERR
Chatham, March 5th 1890. Newcastle, May. 23th, 1889.

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE

"wozrzk:.

John II. Lawlor & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

DEIIAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ST. HEX ITS, -W. I.

Cable Address : Deravin,
F. A. I.E0N DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

L. H. TBBMBIAY.

ЙChatham, April 3rd, 1890,
military
quarters JUST ARRIVED.------ -- pardon dr, I did,” began

tire man, unsteadily, and evidently strog- 
gfing with the fume, of the liquor he had 

theso driakingi'but pefore lw could speak 
fifatjn, Mrs. Clancy’s shrieks rang out on

love ot God, howld him, 
*sne o’ je’sl He’ll kill hlml i  ̂Btd, 
I say! Shure tie I that know.juim best. 
Oh, blessed Vargin, save usl^. Don’t tot 
him loose, Misther Foeterl" aheeoreamed 
to tire officer of the guard, wp.at that 

appeared on the full Wm.
'“Whatt the trouble?” he asked, breath- 

lessly.
“Ctonçy seems to have been drinking, 

totolk with me aboutacme- 
•hing, Mr. Foster,” said Нау*,г^-“-,
“H* belongs to. my company, >Wu____J
he responsible that he goes home. It Is 
wdfrlfa. Omrep that is makpgaH the

'-МЖ for the , kree of God, hear him, 
mw, whin the man.was rearin' the hair

Cod Oil for Sale.
o to three hundred galls of No 1 f^od Oil for 

•ale. Also oil tanned lacing leather of home 
manufacture aqd superior to any thing that can 
be imported.

Tw>.

STEAM LAUNDRY. яяВВа*. %
У, Per Steamships “Ulunda” “Demara,”

(Direct from London, England,) and L C. Railway.

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!
------------o-----------

Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable 
goods direct from the

14jза гШWM. TROY.

The^nericau Steam Laundry Co.,
OF CHATHAM

Chatham, April 2nd, 1890.

ta

Revere House for Sale. I Pі considers good 
Whole case.”

resjiectfuily announce to the people of Mir.v 
niichi and surround і ng district*, that they will 
open—about the latter part of May. next—a Bret ' "5 
class Steam Laundry m the building at oreaent o
occupied by Mr Geo. v.Dick, comer Duke and bD
Wentworth Streets. Chatham 

The laundry w 11 be equipped with thi latest 
improved roavninefy, similar to that iu u-e in 
Montreal, St. J.'hn.Frede icton and other C-m idian 
and Àmerium ntic», and we guarantee to turn 
out with p rest promptness, first class work at 
very reasonable rates The patronage of the 
public is very respectfully solicited

The property so well known as the Revere 
House, Water Street,.Chatham, including the 
Hotel building, Bowling Alley, Stable* etc , is 

sale. If a purchaser ic not found 
o:e May 10th it will th m be sold at public 
ition on the premises at 2 o’clock p m, Apply 

J Tweedie, Chatham, or

>offered for
bef ed WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION;Havo you tried the Celebrated to L

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

for their Spring Sewing and Housefumishing. We will show 
! them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 
I volume and variety. Everything rich and stylish. Every 

order* ST0KE 01 *n dwvriptioBi.(fnmtihed to department full up of the latest and best We defy the keenest 
° пцдти л es ai d I competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 

wf1M 1 ~’ w «*• і prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and
measure the width.

ELECTRIC DANIEL DESMOND,
Campbellton..

HAY FOR SALE. George Dick, Rupert G. Blair,
Superintendent, Manager.

e SHOE DRESSING? 0ttt asathis minatet Oh, howld him, men!
Cap*. Bayner wud niver tot

Twenty tone of good upland Hay—pre»*ed—fo 
*ale at Bern or delivered on cars. Apply at 
Miramicu Brick Works Nelson.

G. A. A H. 8. FLETT

If not don’t fail to do so at once, r 
It is not а роїіч’і hut a wonderful £ 
leather preservative it will make the В 
finest or coai-scsc shoe as soft and g 
pliable as kid and very easy to the foot. H 

It will make them absolutely water- F 
proof, aad if occasionally dre^ed with H 
this dressing will last more than twice R 
as long аз otherwise.

We Mean What We Say. g
It із the very life of leather. It сал В 

be applied at any time. No trouble— В 
Shoe can be polished immediately p- 
afterwards.
PRICE,

Sold by all first-clasr, stoves. Sam
ples mailed—Stamps taken.

OLIVER CABANA Jr.,
SOLE MANUFACTURER, 

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Cheap Cash Store.NOTICE.
DRESS GOODS,

Dr7Provmro.’ s Bor°Ll&kinSd8,CeS’ Prints Fiques MusIms Cambrics Satin stripes and spot 

wiour & Meal Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress
Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, 

Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Underwear.

"What’s the matter. Mis. СІштеуГ 
■poke * quick, stern voice, and Bayner, 
Vfffiktoçe white aaa sheet, suddenly stood

I hereby WILLIAM IRVIN'G myappoint
Deputy, in і lace of John Caasuly, Resigned. 

To all whom it may concern.
JOHN SHIRREFF,

a NOTICE.
"tee garrison,and

Queen Insurance Company
OATITAL $10,000,000.

Shlerriff of Northumberland County 
біЬ^АргіІ, A. D. 1890.

meats and general supplies constantly ot hand a
Newcastle, 1

A SWBBZBTS
Lower Napanw

to the guardhouse, Mr. 
. sudden order. 

,* to tinmen strove 
and if he

L suit tor m.”

ПопкйН nnrlfiqh !wkstkkn шаваі
, VUUfxUU. UUUliolll WHERE IS IT! IVHJtT IS IT ! nr , -n J ir j ni ,, , . _ , , ,

— the colonist Mens Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings.
S your grocer for DESCRIBES IT ALL. Th. shopping public »n reepoctfully Invited to .xamln. this enonnoa. stock and потни.

Л I . OL j, - n ir I * MOKTKLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE EOR « t YEAR, pries w/ü.? .;«7thU,g to bfSn/ln »u, IntdM ™ gî SSÏ « MoitiSi:

Looked uhreddeo Codfish S*.MPLK OuPTTBM oa*r* bontMnd.i«yfor»oon.. Ottrm«ohML4lMti*.Qoo<laDdp.ioM Lo»tt Yonlnretmlr
TRIAL BAG “MANITOBA HARO* BfiED WHS AT F«R1 TO 

, . I RVhRT NRW SUBSCRIBER.

ana try It, I Address THE COLONIST, Winnipeg, Can.

Mi. Warren O. Winslow. Barrihter. has been 
appointed agent at Chatham. N. B., for the above 
named Company and as such, *a now anthorised 
to accept premiums and

- 10 Л 15 Corots per Cox. R
BIND ИВВ RISKS

for said Company.

O. B. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, St. John, N. В

і. wto led away, 
»:-Mm Очосу

SUTHERLAND 6 CREAGHAN.mw
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